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authorized to collect debts by deduc-
tion from salary. 

(d) The decision of the administra-
tive law judge or other hearing official 
shall be final and binding on the par-
ties. 

§ 92.19 Obtaining the services of a 
hearing official. 

(a) Where a DOT operating element is 
the creditor agency, the chief of the ap-
propriate accounting or finance office 
shall schedule a hearing before an ad-
ministrative law judge or other hearing 
official. 

(b) If another (non-DOT) agency is 
the creditor agency, then it is the re-
sponsibility of that agency to arrange 
for a hearing if one is requested. 

(c) Agents for the paying agency are 
designated in appendix A to 5 CFR part 
581. (This appendix lists the agents des-
ignated to accept legal process for the 
executive branch, the U.S. Postal Serv-
ice, the Postal Rate Commission, the 
District of Columbia, American Samoa, 
Guam, the Virgin Islands, and the 
Smithsonian Institution.) 

§ 92.21 Deduction from pay. 
(a) After other, less severe collection 

actions have failed, the DOT operating 
element (see § 92.5(g)) may implement 
steps to obtain collection by salary off-
set. The method and the amount of the 
salary offset shall be the method and 
amount stated in the creditor agency’s 
demand letter (see § 92.11) or notice (see 
§ 92.7), or, if applicable, in the decision 
of an administrative law judge or other 
hearing official after an employee-re-
quested hearing on the matter. If a 
DOT operating element is the creditor, 
the procedures stated in § 92.11 shall be 
followed. 

(b) Before a collection by salary off-
set may be made, the chief of the ac-
counting or finance office of the paying 
DOT operating element shall be fur-
nished with certified documentation by 
the creditor agency indicating that the 
creditor agency has sent the employee 
a demand letter pursuant to § 92.11 of 
this part stating as a minimum: 

(1) The nature and amount of the in-
debtedness and the intention of the 
agency to initiate, at the expiration of 
thirty days, a proceeding to collect the 
debt by salary offset; and an expla-

nation of the rights of the employee 
under this subsection; 

(2) That the employee has the oppor-
tunity to inspect and copy Government 
records relating to the debt; 

(3) That the employee has an oppor-
tunity to enter into a written agree-
ment with the agency to establish a 
schedule for the repayment of the debt; 

(4) That the employee has an oppor-
tunity for a hearing on the determina-
tion of the agency concerning the ex-
istence or the amount of the debt, and 
in the case of an individual whose re-
payment schedule is established other 
than by a written agreement as de-
scribed in paragraph (b)(3) of this sec-
tion concerning the terms of the repay-
ment schedule; and 

(5) That the creditor agency’s regula-
tions implementing 5 U.S.C. 5514 have 
been approved by OPM (see 5 CFR 
550.1108(a)). 

(c) Where a hearing has been held, a 
copy of the decision of the administra-
tive law judge or other hearing official 
must be furnished to the chief of the 
accounting or finance office of the pay-
ing DOT operating element before col-
lection of the indebtedness by salary 
offset may be initiated. The method 
and amount of the offset will be as 
stated in the decision. 

§ 92.23 Collection. 
(a) A debt shall be collected in a 

lump sum or by installment deductions 
at officially established pay intervals 
from an employee’s current pay ac-
count, unless the employee and the 
DOT operating element agree to alter-
native arrangements for payment (see 
§ 92.11(b)(9) describing such voluntary 
repayment arrangements). The alter-
native arrangement shall be in writing, 
signed by both the employee and the 
chief of the appropriate accounting or 
finance office, and shall be documented 
in the DOT operating element’s files. 

(b) Under 31 U.S.C. 3716 and 4 CFR 
102.3(b)(3), agencies may not initiate 
offset to collect a debt more than 10 
years after the Government’s right to 
collect the debt accrued, unless facts 
material to the Government’s rights to 
collect the debt were not known by the 
DOT operating element’s official or of-
ficials charged with the responsibility 
to discover and collect the debt. 
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